
 

EYFS 

 

This week we have been talking 

about the importance of Sun 

Safety.  The children all  

completed their homework to 

show their knowledge of how to 

stay safe in the sun. 

  

Last week our learning was linked to the story ‘Snail and the Whale’, 

the children painted scenes from the story in our art time. 

Each week on a Tuesday we continue to enjoy our Toast Tuesday 

session where the children are developing their independence and 

social skills.    The Early Years Team 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Year 2 children have been learning about the young Victorian woman, Grace Darling, who helped to 

save the lives of nine people who almost drowned following a shipwreck. All the children have written their 

own versions of Grace’s biography, but here is a class version showing some of our best sentences!’  Mrs Stubbs 

The Adventures of Super Grace (Oliver) 

One hundred and fifty years ago, Grace rescued nine scared, woeful victims. Grace was proud of herself. (Jack) She 

was as brave as a guardian knight! (Fiona) 

Grace’s Early Life 

Unusually, Grace grew up in a spotless, stone, parchment-white lighthouse. (Huxley) When she was little Grace loved 

vigorously polishing the lighthouse and rowing the dark, dull, coble. (Abigail)  

The Storm 

One autumn night in 1858, Grace was watching out of the window when she spotted waves as big as a tsunami crack-

ing against the rocks. (Joseph)  

Later that dreadful night, Grace was worried to see that a dark ship had crashed into some ragged rocks. (Warren) They 

looked as sharp as a shark’s tooth. (Luna) Suddenly, Grace glimpsed some hypothermic, depressed, hopeful survivors 

clinging onto the rocks. (Alex) They were as cold as a wet dog. (Florence) Grace’s fingers were crossed and her knees 

were knocking. (Gracie) She was as nervous as a puppy. (Ava K) 

Nevertheless, Grace dashed quickly down the spiral staircase and hopped into the coble with her father. (Millie) Grace 

felt strong and happy because of what she was doing for the people. (Gracie) Quickly, Grace and her father rowed out 

to the heart-broken and ice-cold survivors and the waves were as frightening as a dragon. (Florence) But Grace and her 

father still kept working as a team. (Ivy)  

At last they reached the survivors of the shipwreck. (Mrs S) Amazingly, Grace kept the boat secure as her father bravely 

pulled the grateful victims in. (Jack) Carefully, she rowed the coble back to the sunny, warm, safe, cosy lighthouse. 

(Luna) The survivors were grateful for food, beds, blankets. (Abigail) 

After the Rescue 

Word soon spread that Grace had bravely rescued nine travellers. (Mrs S) Newspaper reporters arrived to interview 

Grace and artists painted her portrait. They were beautiful pictures and her face was clean like she’d had a wash. Peo-

ple made mementoes like chocolate bars. (Florence) Interestingly, Grace even got two letters from Queen Victoria and 

two medals – gold and silver. Furthermore, ladies and gentlemen from all over the place thought, ‘She’s not like me’. 

(Ben) Ordinary people from all over the country thought Grace was a heroic young lady and they wanted to meet her, 

but Grace felt embarrassed because she didn’t like so much attention. (Abigail)  

What happened to Grace? 

Surprisingly, Grace passed away when she was only twenty-six and her family was devastated. (Finley) She died from a 

disease called tuberculosis. (Tilly) 

Grace was buried in the graveyard of St Aidan’s Church, Bamburgh. (Mrs S) 

How is Grace remembered? 

In remembrance, people created a grey, stone memorial to remind them of Grace and they built an amazing educational 

museum where you can find out the most about her you will ever see! (Phillip) It has props, even a piece of her hair! 

(Jack) 

In conclusion, people remember Grace because she was a brave girl. (Erin) 

I think Grace died too early. (Ebony) Why don’t you go and visit Grace’s museum? (Grace) 



 

It has been another busy week in Year 3. We have been making the most of the iPads, playing 
quizzes, creating ebooks and making presentations. 
 
We have also been performing plays and parables and completing our artwork for the  

upcoming Sunset exhibition!               We hope to see you there.    Mrs Chapman 



 

Year  4 . Ou 

Year 4 had an amazing adventure at the 

Wildlife Trust in Walton-on-the-Naze! We used 

flint to light fires, built dens and learnt to use 

compasses to find our way – only one team 

got lost! All the children showed great resili-

ence when faced with challenges and 

worked fantastically in their teams. Well done 

year 4! 

This week we have travelled from Sicily to For-

mentera to write our own travel guides, some 

of the evocative persuasive writing is fantas-

tic. We all want to go on holiday now!  

Year 4 have really enjoyed using the I-pads 

to support their learning and are becoming 

confident using apps to making presenta-

tions about to explain their ideas and under-

standing of a topic. Watch this space for 

photos of us in action with the i-pads.   

Miss Guest 
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Year 1 have enjoyed using the new 

ipads. We used them in maths to  

compare the place value of numbers 

which we then created comparison 

number sentences using < > and =.  

We then used pictures of our number 

sentences to turn into videos!   

Miss Smith 

 



 

Year 5 participated in a fabulous, fun filled learning day, actually living the  

experiences of a Viking.  They learned Norwegian places and names of  

famous Gods, dressed as a warrior, handled artefacts, listened to Viking sagas 

‘round the fire’ whilst being surround by amazing sound effects.  Our visitor  

also spoke in old Norse language which was great to hear.; 

Our historian was incredible, the trading and the raiding sections culminated 

in a huge battle between the Vikings and Anglo Saxons everyone learning 

spear and shield techniques.    An amazing experience!    Mrs Lucraft 

Quotes from some of the children 

Interesting and factual—Max 

A fun way of learning history—Ethan 

A fun experience – Gabrielle 

Entertaining and Interesting—Sarah 

Educational, fun and interesting—Noah 

A great performance , battles, drama,  

activities, history brought to life—Risaab 

We participated in fun activities, great rivalry during the battles—Henry 

Great Viking saga told—Harry 

 

 

 

 



 

‘This is always a very hectic time of year for our Year 6 children as excitement builds  

towards their end-of-year celebrations and their transition onto Secondary school. The  

children are currently busy learning their lines and stage-directions for their performance of 

‘Summer Holiday’ at the beginning of July, as well as learning the songs to go with it! We 

look forward to putting on a good show for you!  

This years’ ‘bikeability’ (cycle proficiency) course has begun, and there are several sporting 

activities in the pipeline, including our own Sport’s Day, and the Clacton and District Garri-

son Athletics Competition, for which children have been completing trial events if  

Interested in competing.  

Our children have also been a part of a project on behalf of Essex Book Festival and Ten-

dring Twinning Association called ‘Letters Home’, which involves an exchange of letters 

and drawings between Tendring children and their counterparts in Tendring twin cities, 

Biberach, Valence and Swindinca. As part of the project, the children were asked to  

consider the question: What Does Home Mean To You?       Mr M.. 

 

 

 

 


